objective formal relationships, which to some degree account for differences in what, and how, images mean. The goal of this article is to demonstrate the usefulness of combining these approaches to effect an analysis of gender stereotypes in display advertisements in magazines. In particular we seek to demonstrate how the dimensions identified in Erving Goffman's Gender Advertisements (1979) and related content analytic research can be mapped onto the image semiotic categories developed by Gunther Kress and Theo van Leeuwen in Reading Images (1996) . In other words, Goffman's propositions about gendered representations in advertisements can be operationalized using Kress and Van Leeuwen's framework. The functional semiotic approach of Reading Images can then be used to formulate hypotheses about gender stereotypes in contemporary advertisements.
Goffman analysed a corpus of display advertisements and argued, on the basis of this analysis, that men and women were repeatedly depicted as participants in 'hyper-ritualizations' of social scenes. That is, commercial advertisements distilled everyday social rituals into scenes, the common denominator of which was 'female subordination' . Goffman theorized that the subordination ultimately connoted the 'infantalization' of women, and distinguished six dimensions by means of which this symbolic infantalization could be classified:
Relative size: the tendency for men to be presented as larger or taller than women. Goffman also found exceptions to this tendency that 'proved the rule' . For if the woman was larger in an advertisement, she was generally found to be of a higher social status.
The feminine touch: the way that women, more often than men, lightly touched or ritually caressed objects (or themselves) in advertisements. In contrast, men were generally depicted as purposefully grasping objects.
Function ranking: when men and women were portrayed in a collaborative activity, the male was usually cast in the role of executor of the task while the female was cast in a secondary or supporting role. When the woman executed a traditionally 'feminine' task (cleaning, cooking), the man accompanying her usually had no role at all. Again Goffman found exceptions that proved the rule: if a man was the executor of a traditionally feminine task, he was generally presented as ludicrous and child-like ('not a real man').
The family: Goffman observed that family figures tended to be posed to illustrate a special mother-daughter bond on the one hand or a father-son bond on the other. The father-son relationship was generally represented as more spatially distant from the viewer and as more emotionally distant by means of the space between the participants, for example.
The ritualization of subordination: the tendency for women to be presented in inferior positions and poses. Women were found to be more often pictured in spatially lower positions or recumbent on floors or beds. They were also more likely to be portrayed performing submissive or appeasement gestures such as head or body canting, bending one knee inward ('bashful kneebend'), smiling, clowning and acting less seriously. There was also a tendency for women to be more often portrayed as being under the physical care and protection of a man. Thus women were portrayed holding onto a man's arm at the elbow, having their hands held by men, or being protectively held by the shoulder.
Licensed withdrawal: Goffman theorized that women in advertisements were symbolically being given the opportunity to withdraw from the scene around them because they were implicitly or explicitly under the care of a male protector who acted as a surrogate parent. This omnipresent protective presence allows the female participants the licence to withdraw psychologically or 'tune out' from the immediate environment. This withdrawal was often signalled by certain types of gaze. For example, females were more likely to be depicted as gazing in an undirected way into the middle distance or as preoccupied, say, by twisting a part of a man's clothing. Other ways that withdrawal was signalled included retreating behind objects, covering the face to conceal an emotional reaction and snuggling into, or nuzzling, others. Since Goffman's seminal work, several researchers have extended the inquiry into gender stereotypes. Replications of Goffman's work using content analysis methodology showed that gender stereotyping in advertising was in some respects undiminished in the 1980s and early 1990s. These studies enhanced Goffman's methodology by incorporating more systematic and representative sampling of advertisements. Belknap and Leonard (1990) , like Goffman, found that women in advertisements were more likely to caress objects while men purposively grasped them. Female participants also exhibited more submissive gestures such as head or body canting and licensed withdrawal ('tuning out' psychologically from their surroundings). Surprisingly, the modern magazines (Rolling Stone, MS, and Gentlemen's Quarterly) exhibited more stereotyping than the traditional magazines (Good Housekeeping, Sports Illustrated and Time). Klassen et al. (1993) classified poses in advertisements where both males and females appeared into three categories: traditional, reversed, or equal. The three magazines sampled each exhibited a high proportion of traditional sex-role representations: Playboy (85%), MS (71%) and Newsweek (85%). Nevertheless, the researchers found a trend (over three 6-year intervals) towards a decreasing proportion of traditional poses and more equality poses. Kang (1997) also conducted a longitudinal content analytic study using Goffman's categories and concluded that 'the images of women in 1991 advertisements did not significantly change from the images found in 1979 advertisements' (p. 994). Busby and Leichty (1993) note that gender stereotyping had changed in content over the decades but had not decreased:
n d e r A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
From the 1950s through the 1980s researchers have found a lessening [sic] of advertising images showing women in the home or in family settings, and an increase in the number of women portrayed in work roles. But, consistently the researchers have found an increase over time in the number of women shown purely in decorative or 'alluring' roles in the ads. (p. 251) A recent analysis of US state tourism brochures (Sirakaya and Sonmez, 2000) confirms this trend, with women still much more likely to be featured (decoratively) touching objects or themselves. The researchers also found support for Goffman's propositions about relative size and nearly all indicators of subordination, as well as a special mother-daughter and (more distant) father-son relationship.
A foundational researcher, publishing shortly after Goffman -and much less cited in the literature -is Marianne Wex (1979) who undertook the significant project of documenting gender differences in representation through history. She also collected contemporary gender images from the media, especially advertising, and took 2000-3000 photos of European men and women in naturalistic settings. Unlike Goffman who described advertisements as hyper-ritualizations of gender proxemics in everyday life, Wex found hardly any differences between the 'unconsciously assumed postures' she observed in naturalistic settings and the 'consciously assumed poses' of advertising (p. 6). Although Wex worked independently of Goffman, she arrived at one fundamentally similar conclusion: women seem to rehearse subordinating poses and also to be represented as subordinate to men.
Goffman identified the common element of this 'subordination' in social and relational terms. He suggested that the relationship that adults have to children is used as a semiotic resource to construct an analogous relationship between men and women. In short, advertisements infantalize women. Wex, however, conceived the central dynamic connecting the different manifestations of this subordination primarily in spatial terms. Women take up less space; they cross their legs closer together and hold their arms close to their bodies. In contrast, men take up relaxed postures that occupy more space. Like Goffman, Wex found exceptions that proved the rule. For example, when she found men in 'feminine' positions they were often older or from underprivileged backgrounds. On the other hand, women in 'masculine' positions were often shown in 'proffering poses for the male sexual consumption' (p. 9).
Judith Williamson (1978) illustrated the ways in which advertisements rely on a transfer of meanings appropriated from various cultural 'referent systems' such as nature, history and magic. For example, in the world of 1970s magazines and films, Catherine Deneuve's face signified glamour and beauty, or 'wealthy-chic-frenchness' (p. 100). When Catherine Deneuve is juxtaposed with a bottle of Chanel No. 5, connotations of glamour and beauty are transferred to the perfume. The transfer seems to be achieved in V i s u a l C o m m u n i c a t i o n 1 ( 2 ) the mind of the audience by means of the structure of the advertisement. The product and cultural signifieds are not linked:
... by the line of an argument or narrative but by their place in the picture, by its formal structure.... This transference of significance does not exist as completed in the ad, but requires us to make the connection. (p. 19) In a later work, Williamson (1986) specifically explored femininity in advertisements, in particular the way that it is aligned with constructs of leisure, the home, the exotic, nature and 'colony' (all pre-existing, cultural/ semantic referent systems). Rather vaguely, she argued that this alignment constitutes the 'Other' that serves simultaneously to legitimate and to conceal the exploitative nature of capitalism. The pervasive masculine-feminine opposition (which is 'natural') serves the ideological function of obscuring other distinctions such as class or the division of labour. Williamson concluded her earlier (1978) study by noting how easily publicity images incorporated discourses that are critical of advertising, such as feminism, semiotics and ethics. These also become part of the set of cultural referents that advertising appropriates. Hence Williamson advocated the need for continuous critical analysis and hints at the need for other kinds of oppositional action.
Williamson's cautionary note is supported by research extensively reviewed by Rutledge Shields (1997) , who notes that, in general, the content analytic gender sex role research in the previous 20 years had shown small or non-existent 'improvements' in the representation of women. Even the advertising in the feminist Ms. Magazine failed unambiguously to approach symbolic gender equality. Steinem (1990) , as a former editor of Ms., gives an inside account of some of the commercial and political pressures that worked against her and other editors' attempts to change advertisers' biases against the magazine. For example, there was the case of the Virginia Slims calendar advertisement. The Virginia Slims campaign was notorious for its 'You've come a long way, baby' slogan. An attempt by Ms. to screen out advertisements for Virginia Slims after readers' complaints resulted in the manufacturer, Philip Morris, withdrawing all its cigarette advertising from the magazine.
Williamson concentrates primarily on the resources of the (idealized) subject, such as the generation of connotative meaning and 'ad work' (analogous to Freud's dream work). But putting the focus on the psychological work done by the reader of the advertisement offers no way of distinguishing between different formal semiotic strategies of the various kinds of visual/textual examples which she discusses. The approach we have utilized, on the other hand, follows Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) in focusing primarily on the formal features of the image that constitute the resources for specific responses to different examples or to different genres of B e l l & M i l i c : G o f f m a n ' s G e n d e r A d v e r t i s e m e n t s advertisement. In a sense, the approach we have adopted is concerned with exploring the meaning potential of advertising images: the codes that have developed specific to the genre of display advertisements in recent anglophone cultures. For example, conventions that associate the area left of the vertical axis of a single-or double-page format with the semantically 'given' or 'known' and the area on the right of the axis with the 'new' or 'unknown' . Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) present a comprehensive visual semiotic theory following Halliday and Hasan's (1985) 'systemic functional' approach to language. They present three principal dimensions of visual semiosis in relation to the image:
(1) The representational dimension, which can be divided into the representation of narrative processes ('goings on') and conceptual processes ('ideas') within the frame of the image. Narrative processes are concerned with transactions and reactions of represented participants in particular circumstances. Participants are linked to one another or to processes via vectors (lines of energy or direction) such as eye-lines, or gestures indicating a line of force in a particular direction. Visual representations of non-active or of interactive participants are classed as 'conceptual' when they depict visual elements in part-whole relationships (analysis), as part of a tree structure (classification) or as carriers of symbolic meaning. Symbolization is primarily achieved through highlighting or display of particular elements or by de-emphasizing the concrete detail in an image. In Goffman's analysis, to anticipate our hypotheses, conceptual (especially symbolic) representations, might be expected of female participants more than male participants. Males 'act' whereas females 'are' (and their abstracted qualities are more likely to be pictorially or graphically conveyed).
(2) The interaction between the viewer and the image is the second dimension (or 'metafunction') discussed by Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) . This interaction is structured by factors such as the gaze of the participants (for example, at the camera or not), the distance of the participants (close, medium or long shot) and the angle from which the participant is 'seen' by the assumed viewer. The angle is considered both on the horizontal (frontal versus oblique) and vertical (low, medium and high) planes.
Kress and van Leeuwen discuss the way interaction between the viewer and represented participants in images is structured by the gaze of the represented participants. Images make 'demands' when participants look directly at the viewer because vectors, or lines of direction, connect the viewer and participant on a formal (and imaginary) level: signified by other means, for instance by the facial expression of the represented participants. They may smile, in which case the viewer is asked to enter into a relation of social affinity with them; they may stare at the viewer with cold disdain, in which case the viewer is asked to relate to them, perhaps, as an inferior relates to a superior; they may seductively pout at the viewer, in which case the viewer is asked to desire them.... In each case the image wants something from the viewers -wants them to do something (come closer, stay at a distance) or to form a pseudo-social bond of a particular kind with the represented participant. And in doing this, images define to some extent who the viewer is (e.g. male, inferior to the represented participant, etc.), and in that way exclude other viewers. (pp. 122-3) On the other hand, images make 'offers' when represented participants look away from the viewer. In such cases, the viewer is invited to participate as an 'invisible onlooker' and the image participants are offered as 'items of information, objects of contemplation, impersonally, as though they were specimens in a display case' (p. 124).
The interactive meta-function can be regarded as subserving several of Goffman's content dimensions. We might expect, for example, if Goffman's thesis is still relevant to contemporary display advertisements, that men would be more often represented as 'doers' . Therefore the male gaze would be more likely to be purposefully directed either at another participant within the image (in accord with the function ranking thesis) or at the viewer, demanding something of the viewer. In contrast, we would expect female participants to be looking away from the viewer or to be gazing 'nontransitively' within the frame of the image. This would be in line with Goffman's categories of 'the feminine touch' and 'function ranking' and the undirected gaze of 'licensed withdrawal' (discussed earlier). Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) relate the represented social distance of participants in an image (in our examples, the depicted models) to Edward T. Hall's discussion of 'proxemics' , the psychology of people's use of space. In everyday interaction, the parameters of and points of demarcation between various social distances are grounded in human biology. For example, there is the distance at which people are within arm's reach and a distance at which olfactory contact is possible. Naturally, the visual sense also provides important points of demarcation:
At intimate distance, says Hall (1964), we see the face or head only. At close personal distance we take in the head and the shoulders. At far personal distance we see the other person from the waist up. At close social distance we see the whole figure. At far social distance we see the whole figure 'with space around it' . And at public distance we can see the torso of at least four or five people. It is clear that these fields of vision correspond closely to the traditional definitions of size of B e l l & M i l i c : G o f f m a n ' s G e n d e r A d v e r t i s e m e n t s frame in film and television, in other words, that the visual system of size of frame derives from the 'proxemics' , as Hall calls it, of everyday face-to-face interaction. (p. 131, emphases added) So a variable of visual representation, social distance, can be divided into six categories, which can be conceived as 'values' ranging from intimate to public, as listed previously. These are defined in terms of how much of the (human) participant's body is represented in the frame of the respective image. For the purpose of the present research, the six distance categories have been condensed into three: personal, social and public. Kress and Van Leeuwen's (1996) analysis of modality, or the socially conventionalized realism or credibility of images, can also be regarded as an aspect of the interpersonal metafunction. Realism (or the context-dependent claim to 'truthfulness' or credibility) is called image 'modality' in Kress and Van Leeuwen's framework. Realism is judged on dimensions such as colour, degree of contextualization, comprehensiveness of representation, nature of the perspective, sources of illumination, and degree of brightness:
Each of these dimensions can be seen as a scale, running from the absence of any rendition of detail to maximal representation of detail, or from the absence of and rendition of depth to maximally deep perspective. And on each of these scales there is a point that represents the way the given pictorial dimension is used in what could be called standard naturalism. To the degree that the use of a dimension is reduced, it becomes, at least in one respect, more abstract, 'less than real' . To the degree that it is amplified, it becomes 'more than real' , and we associated this with a 'sensory coding orientation' , an emphasis on sensory pleasure (or displeasure, as in the case of 'more than real' horror images), and an attempt to come as close as possible to a representation that involves all the senses. (p. 256) However, the authors argue that modality is context dependent. That is, modality is coded according to particular 'orientations' appropriate to different conventional domains of representation. The domains they distinguish include: scientific/technological; abstract; naturalistic; and sensory. A 'sensory' coding orientation is appropriate to images that provide sensuous and sensory pleasure to the viewer. Highly saturated colour conveys high modality in paintings such as nude or 'still-life' genres and in most modern display advertising. On the other hand, in some scientific/ technological texts, high modality is conveyed by black-and-white images.
Thus modality can be defined as the represented 'realism' of an image, given the sensory coding orientation. Three values could be distinguished on this variable: 'high' , 'medium' and 'low' . These are relative terms and criteria may be difficult to specify. But, in order to conduct a content analysis, all values must be defined clearly if reliable classifications are to be made;
V i s u a l C o m m u n i c a t i o n 1 ( 2 ) therefore, in principle, the case of modality poses no unique methodological difficulties. We might, then, set the criteria for the three values on the colour dimension thus:
High sensory modality: image uses highly saturated colours naturalistically; Medium sensory modality: image uses less saturated colours, e.g. 'washed out' or 'ethereal' use of pastels; Low sensory modality: image is monochrome (black-white) only.
For the purpose of this study we considered all of the dimensions (colour, detail of representation, depth, tonal shading, etc.) when assessing the modality of a particular advertising image. However, we significantly modified Kress and Van Leeuwen's (1996) approach to modality in order to take into account the manner in which the advertising genre, while basically adopting a sensory coding orientation, borrows liberally from genres adopting other coding orientations. Advertising borrows from scientific coding orientations in order to enhance the credibility of the product. Advertising also borrows extensively from the abstract coding orientations found in the domain of the fine arts. Hence we classified advertising images adopting a sensory coding orientation (and therefore unmarked modality) as standard (medium modality). Images borrowing from naturalistic or scientific genres were classified as factual (high modality) while those borrowing from traditions of fine art tending toward abstraction were classified as fantasy (low modality).
(3) Layout or composition constitutes another dimension of analysis. The formal relations between depicted elements can be analysed in terms of position in the frame, which signifies the information value of the respective constituents. Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) show, for example, that the value of an element in the top half of a portrait-shaped frame is different from its value if located in the bottom half. To oversimplify, elements depicted towards the top connote the 'ideal' (the 'promise' or the 'goal' of an advertisement) while the pictorial elements in the bottom sector are the 'real' , the technical means to the ideal end, so to speak. In layouts organised horizontally, the left is the side of the assumed or already given information while the right is associated with new, or contestable information (at least in western societies using left-right, top-down print and writing codes).
The empirical research reported in this article, therefore, has two aims. First, to ask whether gender stereotyping has changed in the two decades since Goffman's insightful analysis (the 'nineties' have been argued to be 'post-modern' in that gender representations are now more plural, less rigidly binary than their modernist predecessors, e.g. Barker, 1999) . Second, to discuss the theoretical intertranslatability of micro-sociological and systemic functional visual semiotics. That is, to see how or whether recent image analysis semiotics can capture sociologically or ideologically significant B e l l & M i l i c : G o f f m a n ' s G e n d e r A d v e r t i s e m e n t s differences in gendered representation. Methodologically, this presupposes that visual semiotics concepts can be defined as variables in which discrete values are distinguishable and that these can be operationally defined to allow reliable observations.
H Y P O T H E S E S
In social science terminology, it is possible operationally to define several semiotic variables, specifying criteria for classifying texts according to their representation of values on such variables. That is, Kress and Van Leeuwen's (1996) categories of visual semiosis can be used as the basis for an empirical, quantitative content analysis. Their semiological dimensions can be used as a 'map' or as a framework to 'translate' some of the principal categories in Goffman's (1979) Gender Advertisements, with the potential for refining and validating each set.
Combining Goffman's (1979) observations with social semiotic analysis, therefore, suggests the following hypotheses and methodology in relation to the general question of whether (and if so, how) the representation of women and men in the display advertisements of Western magazines has changed in the two decades since Goffman published his analysis.
Broadly, it is hypothesized that:
(a) Gender differences will be visible within the publications sampled.
(b) These differences will be consistent with the argument that women have been represented in passive 'infantilized' roles and poses even though their more recent (mid to late 1990s) representation will exhibit significantly fewer of these 'rituals of subordination' . (c) These differences will be detectable through the framework of functional image semiotics.
Methodologically, therefore, the general hypotheses allow us to evaluate the convergence of traditional content analysis with the empirical implications of functional social semiotics of the image. The semiotic variables described earlier form the basis of the following specific empirical hypotheses: (i) Women will be represented more frequently than men as participants in various conceptual processes. They will be more frequently represented in classificational, analytic and symbolic processes, whether they are shown individually or in groups. In short, women will be more conceptually rather than concretely represented relative to men.
(ii) Male participants will be more frequently shown in narrative images as the 'actor' or 'doer' than will female participants. Female participants will be more likely to 'behave' or to 'express' in a non-transactional manner or to 'react' to the other participants.
V i s u a l C o m m u n i c a t i o n 1 ( 2 ) (iii) Female participants will more frequently be framed with high angle shots (signifying disempowerment) and oblique angles (encouraging less involvement with the models). (iv) Women will less frequently be depicted gazing at the camera/viewer than will men. This translates as female participants making fewer 'demands' on the viewer, being more 'on offer' than their male counterparts. (Strictly speaking, the particular nature of the 'offer' or 'demand' is what Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996, emphasize, but Goffman, 1979 , would predict more of one 'image-act' per se than the other.) (v) In terms of social distance, females will be framed more intimately and be less likely to be represented at a 'public' distance than men shown in advertisements.
(vi) Women are more likely to appear in frames that are structured along a vertical axis, and they are more likely to appear in the top ('ideal') section. (vii) Women, more frequently than men, will be shown on the right section of a layout that is structured along the horizontal axis; that is, as 'new' or as 'information' (as rheme rather than theme). (viii) Women will be represented with lower modality; specifically more frequently in 'fantasy' images.
M E T H O D
A total of 827 one-and two-page display advertisements were collected from popular Australian 'men's' and 'women's' magazines as well as magazines aimed at a general readership. All magazines were published during 1997-8. Every second issue of the following magazines was collected over a 12-month period: Inside Sport, Time, Good Weekend, The Australian Magazine, Women's Weekly, Cleo, Girlfriend, and Dolly. All advertisements depicting one male or one female model, a group (two or more) of males or of females, or an isolated part of the body (leg, hand, lips, etc.) were analysed by trained coders using the criteria outlined as follows.
The operationally defined variables and the respective values in each that were observed were as follows. Five kinds of Represented participants: male, female, body part, female group and male group. Where one male and one female were shown in the same advertisement, their respective representations were coded separately. We coded two kinds of Gaze: where the participant/model gazes at viewer, and where the model gazes away from viewer. There were three values for Framed distance. First, at the intimate/ personal distance, the camera is too close to capture all of the participant's body. Second, at the social distance the participant or model is shot in full length and there is little or no space to depict the model's context, and third, at a public distance, the participant is shown in full shot and there is space around them showing the context.
Five values for Narrative presentation captured the actantial role of each participant. One value was reserved for images with participants with no actantial role. If a participant did have an actantial role, it could be classified as one of four kinds: first, participants could be actors represented as doing something to another participant; second, participants could be goals or targets of another participant's action; third, the participant could be a 'behaver' or 'expressor' performing a non-transitive action such as smiling or running; and finally, the participant could be reacting to a model, object, or situation represented in the image (smiling at something or being surprised at something, for example).
Four values of Conceptual presentation were distinguished for the purpose of this analysis. Images were classified as 'not conceptual' if there was no proposition, comparison, contrast, or other abstract relationship illustrated. Three types of conceptual presentation were coded. Participants represented in a classificational way were compared or contrasted with other participants (for example, blondes, brunettes and redheads might be presented as members of a set). Participants represented in an analytic way were shown with their physical parts articulated to a degree that emphasized part-whole relationships (for example, a cosmetic ad might emphasize lips, eyelids, skin and hair colours). Finally, participants could be presented in a symbolic or metaphoric way, which was usually achieved by formally highlighting one of their attributes for display and implying its similarity to something else (an animal or a film star, for example).
Three levels of Vertical angle were distinguished: high, medium and low. The vertical angle is determined by the height of the point of view relative to the participants. Participants shot from above were coded as high angle, those shot from below were coded as low angle, and those at approximately the same height as the (implied) observer were coded as medium. Two values were distinguished for Horizontal angle: frontal and oblique. Participants shot from a frontal angle appear near or in front of the vanishing point(s) while those shot from an oblique angle are positioned significantly to the left or right of the vanishing point(s) (cf. Kress and Van Leeuwen, 1996: 142-3) .
In line with the previous discussion, three values were identified for the dimension of Modality: standard (a typical 'glossy' advertisement), factual (an advertisement borrowing from scientific and naturalistic coding orientations), and fantasy (an advertisement borrowing from certain genres of art).
R E S U L T S
The data indicated differences between the semiotic choices made in advertisements centred on male and on female participants. In summary, the data confirm or disconfirm the eight hypotheses defined earlier, as follows:
(i) Women are much more likely than men to be depicted 'conceptually' , especially in what Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) term analytic-conceptual ways (in a ratio of approximately three to one). About one quarter of all V i s u a l C o m m u n i c a t i o n 1 ( 2 ) advertisements show men and women in 'symbolic' ways. When shown in groups, women are more frequently used in 'classificatory' ways (e.g. blonde/ brunette/redhead all alike in using the one product) than are men, but groups of men are more frequently shown as symbolic than their female counterparts. Isolated body parts are (predictably) analytic (62.5%) or symbolic (17.5%). (ii) As hypothesized, males were more frequently shown in 'narrative' ways (as actors) than females, and this is true of both groups and individuals. Women were much more likely than men to 'behave' (or to express emotion). That is, women were not so frequently shown in what Goffman (1979) would call 'executive' roles. However, few 'reactions' were found, and these were as likely to be exhibited by men as by women. (iii) No significant difference was found between the vertical angle from which women, as opposed to men, were framed. When individuals of either gender were depicted, they were usually photographed from the horizontal, although female groups were slightly more likely to be shot from above. (iv) Contrary to the hypothesis, females, both individually and in groups, gazed at the viewer more frequently than did males. In semiotic terms, women were more frequently depicted in image-acts which demand a relationship with the viewer rather than 'offering' something to the viewer. This suggests that the conventions of advertising code women more than men as interacting with viewers. (Just what relationships the direct gazes establish will be considered in the following section.) (v) Although differences are not great, men were more likely to be depicted at 'public' distance and women at close-personal or intimate distance, as predicted. represented participants. So what Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) see as the higher level of viewer 'involvement' with the participants framed 'front-on' is approximately equal (and very high, at 90%+) for both genders. This suggests that frontal framing is a convention of advertising generally. (vii) Individual female models were positioned in the top half of advertisements more frequently than men. They, therefore, represent or are associated with, the 'ideal' or the 'promise' of the respective advertisement more than men. However, when more than one male was shown, this pattern was reversed: that is, male groups are idealized while female groups are more likely to represent the details or the 'reality' of a product. (viii) The left-right structure of display advertisements was not found to be sensitive to the gender of represented participants. Individual women were slightly more likely to be the 'given' or assumed element in a 'given-new' structure, but this was not a strong pattern and was not found with groups of females.
(xiv) Modality differences were not strongly marked according to the gender of represented participants. However, as predicted, individual females were more frequently coded in 'fantasy' modes than were individual males who were more likely to be shown in 'factual' or 'realistic' contexts. The small numbers of advertisements showing groups of males make the apparently B e l l & M i l i c : G o f f m a n ' s G e n d e r A d v e r t i s e m e n t s inconsistent finding in relation to groups of participants difficult to interpret. Generally, therefore, semiotic concepts, given operational definitions, predict patterns of gender representation and 'gendered' interaction with viewers that are empirically discriminating. The interpretation of these data for comparative hypothesis testing remains problematic, however, for reasons discussed in the next section.
D I S C U S S I O N

Semiotics as an empirical method
Systemic Functional Semiotics of the visual image as developed by Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) relates texts to their particular cultural and situational contexts. Each of the three metafunctions (via which semiosis is realized in medium-specific ways, see Van Leeuwen, 1999 ) is theorized in relation to the other two. Although they can be conceptually distinguished, mediumspecific realizations of these general classes of functions are empirically interdependent and all actual texts realize each. By defining empirical criteria for different values or aspects of the metafunctions (referring to the 'field' , 'tenor' and 'mode' of texts), we have assumed that each can be identified and isolated (and thereby counted) independently of the others. It might be objected that this artificial empiricist method violates the assumed textuality of semiotic objects and that it ignores their particular medium-specific and culturally specific contexts. Such isolation leads to empirical problems in some cases more than others -'modality' for instance, defined as part of the textual metafunction, cannot be judged independently of the genre of magazine being analysed. Similarly, the demand/offer distinction needs to be considered in relation to the 'semantic' significance of particular image-acts: a pouting female model looking directly at the viewer is demanding a particular relationship with her/him which classifying the interpersonal act as a demand per se overlooks.
To these objections an empiricist might reply by arguing that if semiotics is an empirical method then it must allow the definition of specific variables and of criteria for reliably observing these. As discussed in the introduction, functional semiotics pays attention to how representational, interpersonal and textual meaning is coded in texts, and does not restrict analysis to the decontextualized semantics of representational elements of an image. In this respect, it might be contrasted with non-semiological content analysis, for example. Although we have developed an empirical methodology we would stress that 'meaning' involves more than representation and cultural associations (denotation and connotation).
The semiotics of gender advertisements
The empirical study reported in this article implies that, especially in interpersonal and textual ways, advertisements featuring female participants are often (still) different from those featuring males. Such differences are predictable from Goffman (1979) . However, the textual organization of display advertisements as a genre, and the purposes served by advertisements, mean that their interpersonal meaning ('address' via gaze, framing, etc.) is frequently conveyed in similar ways regardless of the gender of the represented participant(s). Male models for clothes or cosmetics are framed similarly to, and their eye-lines are directed in the same ways as, female models in more than half of the advertisements analysed in this study.
Compositionally (in lay-out terms), male and female participants' positions (top-bottom, left-right) differ in only one case in 10, albeit in ways predicted which seem to present the genders differently. This is not to argue that advertising does not semiotically differentiate between male and female participants in significant respects. However, the differences found within the narrowly defined genre of display advertisements in magazines are less pronounced than would be likely across a wider range of genres (say, comic strips, television commercials). In short, the study of many examples of the one genre constitutes a strong empirical test for the semiotically specifiable gendered differences hypothesized following Goffman.
An alternative interpretation of what we have interpreted as the generic determination of similar representation across the genders is that the 'hyper-ritualized subordination' of women in advertising discussed by Goffman (1979) has become less pronounced or less frequent or both, two decades on. One could speculate that the male body is increasingly constructed in narcissistic and seductive ways, that cosmetics and clothes are increasingly advertised to men using similar formal means (framing), and adopting many of the interpersonal means (gaze, modality) that had previously become highly conventionalized ('ritualized') in advertisements directed at female consumers. It is not possible to quantify these trends, if only because the genres of magazines (Cleo, Cosmopolitan, Dolly, for example) that are currently published are very different from, say, the Australian Women's Weekly, as it was in the mid-1970s. Semiotic analysis suggests, however, that new genres of display advertising have emerged B e l l & M i l i c : G o f f m a n ' s G e n d e r A d v e r t i s e m e n t s within these more recent magazines which code gender differences less contrastively than was the case in their counterparts of one or two decades earlier.
It might be objected that by adopting the visual semiotic approach of Kress and Van Leeuwen (1996) we have ignored a major feature of advertisements which Goffman (1979) emphasized: the expressive, stereotypical looks of the models themselves. The pouts, head canting and 'bashful knee-bends' that he so elegantly isolated are central to Goffman's microsociological analysis. Therefore, the present study overlooks crucial differences in relation to the 'meaning' of models' poses, as well as other factors such as their depicted or implied age, for example. Even if male and female models look at the viewer with equal frequency, the females may be younger, and the particular quality of the relationships they 'demand' of the viewer may be quite different. Female models seem to demand that the viewer affiliate with or identify with the participant more frequently than do male models, even if both groups address the viewer in similar ways as indicated only by the direction of their gaze. The model's total facial and bodily expression conveys the quality of the 'demand' made on the viewer who returns her gaze. Such subtleties cannot be assessed by the kind of predefined content analysis that has been reported in this article. Yet, readers claim to respond to the expressive quality of the model -their solitary distain, their smiling invitation, their seductive pout.
The reply to this criticism is to admit that the isolation of semiotic variables, as we have done for the purposes of the present analysis, needs to be supplemented by interpretation of the quality of the models' respective expressive features. However, the textually coded semiotic differences that we have isolated are the 'carriers' , so to speak, of these qualities. A seductive model framed in long-shot addresses the viewer differently from the same model with the same expression framed at 'close-personal' distance. Other than by exhaustively analysing a particular image ('reading' it), it may not be possible confidently to interpret the interaction between, say, a model's expression and the way she is framed. What semiotic analysis proposes, however, is that variables such as framing or layout are semantically salient and can be empirically defined and therefore observed. So, this article has attempted to render a very detailed semiotic analytic framework in 'objective' or replicable terms in order to evaluate the empirical plausibility of the theory as well as to test empirical hypotheses in the field of gendered media representation. At the very least, we have demonstrated that semiotic analysis may form the basis of reliable and replicable (what critics might call nonsubjective) generalizations about a field of representation that is as socially, even ideologically, significant in the contemporary mediascape as it was a generation earlier.
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